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General | Imaging | Orthopedic | Gastrointestinal | Oncology | Eye | Sleep | 

Ear, Nose, & Throat | Cardiac | Gynecological | Kidney | Preventive | and more!

Call the Kempton Care Advocates to coordinate your procedure!

You will be provided with a KPPFree™ Voucher to present to the 

provider at the time of service. 

Use your KPPFree™ Voucher when you arrive at your appointment 

and all your out-of-pocket costs are waived! 

Choose KPPFree™ for 

a 100% Benefit

Appointments | Vouchers

Search | Get Help | and more!

The Coral Healthcare mobile 

app makes using KPPFree™

even easier. Download today! 

CORAL HEALTHCARE 

MOBILE APP

Learn more about breast cancer, early detection, and treatment options by visiting NationalBreastCancer.org.

Use KPPFree™ for your 

breast health services!

Screening mammograms, 

diagnostic mammograms, and 

other breast health services are 

available through KPPFree™. 

• Screening mammograms

• Diagnostic mammograms

• Mastectomy, lumpectomy, 

and other procedures

• Oncology services

To set up services through 

KPPFree™, or get answers to 

your questions, call us today. 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month! 

October is designated as Breast Cancer Awareness Month across the world

with the goal of increasing awareness and promoting early detection and

treatment.

As the most common type of cancer in women worldwide, there are

approximately 1.4 million new cases annually. More than 1 in 8 women in the

United States will develop breast cancer in her lifetime. Although rare, men

can also develop breast cancer.

Early detection is the key to successful outcomes. According to the American

Cancer Society, when breast cancer is detected early, and is in the localized

stage, the 5-year relative survival rate is 99%.

Being familiar with the symptoms of breast cancer is important, however,

many breast cancer symptoms are not noticeable without a professional

screening. KPPFree™ is available for your breast health services from

screening mammograms to breast procedures and oncology.


